JOINT TIMBISHA SHOSHONE TRIBAL GROUP’S CERTIFICATION OF NO ADDITIONAL OTHER WITNESSES

On September 30, 2009, Construction Authorization Board-04 (“the Board”) issued “CAB Case Management Order #2” (“Order”), addressing matters related to discovery in the above-captioned proceeding. The Order authorized discovery for Phase I of the proceeding, and directed each party to identify, within 30 days of the Order, those witnesses it intends to depose who have not been previously identified as party witnesses (“Other Witnesses”). *Id.* at 6.

On November 2, 2009, the Joint Timbisha Shoshone Tribal Group (“JTS”) filed its initial identification of Other Witnesses, indicating that it had identified no Other Witnesses that it intends to depose. JTS has not identified any Other Witnesses to depose since that filing. Pursuant to the Order, JTS will provide another update within 60 days. *See* Order at 6.
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